Andrés Edwards

Andres Edwards is an educator, exhibit developer, award-winning author, media designer and sustainability consultant. He is founder and president of EduTracks a firm specializing in developing exhibitions, education programs, and consulting services on sustainable practices for green building and business initiatives. His work includes developing energy management and sustainability plans as well as training and awareness programs for municipalities, colleges and property managers.

Andres is the author of The Heart of Sustainability: Restoring Ecological Balance from the Inside Out (Silver Award, Nautilus Book Awards), Thriving Beyond Sustainability: Pathways to a Resilient Society (Gold Medal: Living Now Book Awards), and The Sustainability Revolution: Portrait of a Paradigm Shift. He is co-author with Robert Apte of Tibet: Enduring Spirit, Exploited Land.

Andres holds a BA degree in Geography and English from the University of Colorado, Boulder; an MPS in Media Studies from NYU's Interactive Telecommunications Program and an MA in Humanities and Leadership/Culture, Ecology and Sustainable Community from New College of California.

If you would like to invite Andrés to address a conference or meeting on sustainability education or sustainable practices topics please email aedwards@edutracks.com or call (415) 457-1171.
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